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ABSTRACT: A systematic and general formulation of a Propagation Simulation Program (PSP) is developed for the coherent field of microwave and millimeter wave carrier signals traversing intermediate layered precipitation media taking into account the random behavior of particle size, orientation, shape and concentration distributions. Based on a rigorous solution of the volumetric multiple-scattering integral equations, the formalism offers the capability of treating the potential transmission impairments on satelliteearth links and radar remote sensing generated by composite atmospheric layers of precipitation in conjunction with the finite polarization isolation of dual-polarized transmitting and receiving antennas. A multi-layered formulation is employed which encompasses an ensemble of discrete particles comprising an arbitrary mixture of ice crystals, melting snow and raindrops that may exist simultaneously along satellite-earth communication paths.
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oltage stability problems have been one of the major concerns for electric utilities as a result of heavy system loading. Voltage stability is the ability of a power system to maintain acceptable steady-state voltage at all buses in the system under normal operating conditions. A power system enters a state of voltage instability (voltage collapse) when a disturbance, an increase in load demand or a change in system conditions, causes a progressive and uncontrollable fall of voltage.
The problem of voltage stability has been experienced by many utilities because of loading their bulk transmission network to their maximum possible capacity to avoid the capital cost of building new lines and generation facilities. Several major network collapses, caused by voltage instability problems, were reported around the world in various countries such as France, Sweden, Japan, Belgium, and USA (Taylor, 1994) . Most of the incidents are believed to be related to heavily stressed systems where large amounts of real and reactive power are transported over transmission lines while appropriate reactive power sources are not available to maintain a nominal voltage profile at receiving-end buses.
In recent years, the problem of voltage stability and collapse has attracted considerable attention from power system researchers. Many techniques have been proposed in the literature for evaluating and predicting voltage stability. Among these techniques are P-V curves (Pal, 1992; Suzuki et al, 1992) , Q-V curves (D'Aquila et al, 1993; Schluter, 1998; Taylor, 1994) , modal analysis (Gao et al, 1992; Morrison et al, 1993; Mansour et al, 1994) , minimum singular value (Löf et al, 1993; Liu et al, 1998) , sensitivity analysis (Begovic and Phadke, 1992; Fltabo and Dommel 1990) , energy function (Overbye and DeMacro, 1995; DeMacro and Overby, 1990) , reactive power optimization (Tamura et al, 1982) , artificial neural networks (Jesasuray, 1990; El-Keib and Ma, 1995) and neuro-fuzzy networks (Liu and Su, 1998) . Large numbers of research papers on power systems voltage stability have been published recently by the IEEE Voltage Stability Working Group (Ajjarapu and Lee, 1998) .
Muscat power system supplies power to almost one million people in the capital (Muscat) and its adjacent area in the Sultanate of Oman. There are heavy loaded areas having a voltage stability problem in the system. These load areas are summer peaking and because of heavy use of air conditioning, the loads are weather sensitive. Voltage instability is most likely to occur during periods of summer or abnormal-summer weather. Following the discovery of serious voltage stability problems in some heavy load areas, an intensive effort was undertaken by the Ministry of Electricity and Water of the Sultanate of Oman to find solutions. In this paper, the voltage stability behavior of Muscat power system is analyzed using the modal (eigenvalue) analysis, Q-V curves and P-V curves methods. A computer program using MATLAB was developed to analyze the voltage stability of a large power system. The modal analysis method as well as P-V curves and Q-V curves were part of the program. The modal analysis was used to identify the weakest load buses in the system while the P-V curves and Q-V curves were used to determine the MW and MVAr margins from the operating point to the voltage instability point. 
Describtion of Muscat Power System
The single line diagram of Muscat power system is shown in Figure 1 . Muscat has a mean annual temperature of nearly 30Cº and a summer daily temperature above 40Cº. These high temperatures have a strong effect on the electrical load demand, especially in the summer season, since 80% of the load in the system during the summer is for air conditioning. This high demand for electric load during the summer can lead to various problems such as voltage instability.
Power-Flow Problem
The power-flow problem solves the complex matrix equation:
where I is the nodal current injection matrix,Y is the system nodal admittance matrix, V is the unknown complex node voltage vector and S is the apparent power nodal injection vector representing the specified load and generation at nodes where
The superstar refers to the complex conjugate. The Power-flow (also called load-flow) problem is very closely associated with voltage stability analysis. Power-flow solution is an essential tool for voltage stability evaluation. Much of the research on voltage stability deals with power-flow computation method. The Newton-Raphson method (Taylor, 1994) is the most general and reliable algorithm to solve the powerflow problem. From equation (1), we can write the equation for node k (bus k) as
using the following notation
The mismatch power at bus k is given by
Where P k sch and Q k sch are the net scheduled active and reactive powers injected into the network at bus k, respectively. The P k and Q k are calculated from equation (4). The Newton-Raphson method solves the partitioned matrix equation:
where ∆P and ∆Q are mismatch active and reactive power vectors, ∆V and ∆θ are unknown voltage magnitude and angle correction vectors and J is Jacobian matrix of partial derivative terms calculated from equation (4).
Voltage Stability Evaluation
The modal (eigenvalue) analysis (Gao et al, 1992; Morrison et al, 1993; Mansour et al, 1994) , Q-V curves (D'Aquila et al, 1993; ; Schluter, 1998) and P-V curves (Pal, 1992 and Suzuki et al, 19924) methods are used for voltage stability evaluation and assessment of Muscat power system. These methods are used to identify the probable weak load areas, which could lead the system to voltage instability.
MODAL ANALYSIS: The modal (eigenvalue) analysis provides a powerful analytical tool for determining both proximity to, and mechanism of, voltage instability. In the modal analysis method, the system reactive power variation sensitivity to incremental change in bus voltage magnitude is found and then weak modes (weak buses) of the system are identified. The modal analysis uses the power-flow Jacobian matrix. Equation (5) 
and
(8) Substitute equation (7) in (8), to get
J R is a reduced Jacobian matrix of the system. Equation (9) can be written as
The matrix J R represents the linearized relationship between the incremental changes in bus voltage (∆V) and bus reactive power injection (∆Q). The System voltage is affected by both real and reactive power variations. Eliminating the real power (∆P=0) and angle part from the system equation (6), allows us to focus on the study of the reactive demand and supply problem of the system as well as minimize computational effort by reducing dimensions of the Jacobian matrix J. Voltage stability characteristics are analyzed by computing eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the reduced order Jacobian matrix J R . The eigenvalues of matrix J R identify different modes through which the system could become voltage unstable. The magnitude of the eigenvalues provides a relative measure of proximity to instability. The eigenvectors, on the other hand, provide information about to the mechanism of loss of voltage stability. Eigenvalue analysis of J R results in the following:
where Φ is the right eigenvector matrix of J R , Γ is the left eigenvector matrix of J R and Λ is the diagonal eigenvalue matrix of J R . Equation (11) can be written as
where
. Substituting equation (12) It is impractical and unnecessary to evaluate all the eigenvalues of a large power system because it is known that once the minimum eigenvalue becomes zero the system Jacobian becomes singular and voltage instability occurs. So the eigenvalues of importance are the critical eigenvalues of the reduced Jacobian matrix J R . An algorithm for calculating the minimum eigenvalue and the corresponding left and right eigenvectors has been developed in Stewart and Jennings (1981) .
IDENTIFICATION OF THE WEAK LOAD BUSES: Certain eigenvalues, which lead to voltage instability, need to be monitored more closely. The appropriate definition and determination as to which load bus (load area) significantly participates in the selected modes become very important. This requires tools for identifying load buses that are significant in producing the selected modes. Verghese et al (1982) has suggested a dimensionless measure of state variables or bus participation (henceforth-called participation factor). If Φ i and Γ i represent the right-and left-hand eigenvectors, respectively, for the eigenvalue λ i of the matrix J R , then the participation factor measuring the participation of the k th bus in i th mode is defined as
Note that for all the small eigenvalues, bus participation factors determine the area close to voltage instability.
Q-V CURVES: The Q-V curves are used in this voltage stability study since they directly assess shortage of reactive power. The Q-V curves (reactive power-voltage curves) technique is a more general method of assessing voltage stability. These curves are presently the workhorse method of voltage stability assessment for many utilities. Q-V curves show the sensitivity and variation of bus voltages with respect to the reactive power injection. A typical Q-V curve is shown in Figure 2(b) . The Q axis shows the reactive power that needs to be added or removed from a bus to maintain a given voltage at a given load. From , it can be seen that the curve gives reactive power margin at the test bus. The reactive power margin is the MVAr distance from the operating point to the most right point of the curve. This curve can be used as an index for voltage instability (dQ/dV becomes negative). Near the nose of the Q-V curve, sensitivities get very large and then reverse their sign. The Jacobian matrix becomes singular at the nose of the curve. This is called a saddle bifurcation node (Yokoyama and Sekine, 1989 P-V CURVES: The power-curves (P-V) curves are the most widely used method of estimating voltage security, providing megawatt (MW) margin type indices. The P-V curve is used to determine the MW distance from the operating point to the critical voltage. A typical P-V curve is shown in Figure 2 (a). The P-V curves are also useful for conceptual analysis when the load characteristics as a function of voltage are analyzed. While PV-curves are helpful in understanding the phenomena of voltage stability and collapse, they are not useful for determining the reactive power support needed at various points in a power system.
The Results
The summer peak loads of the year 1998 are taken as a base case study for the existing Muscat power system. The system is designed to serve the load demand at nominal voltage and all voltages are required to be within specific limits. The MVA base value is taken equal to 100 MVA.
The voltage profile obtained from the power flow solution of the base case condition is shown in Figure 3 . Rusail generation bus (bus 3) was taken as the slack bus. Manah and Ghubrah generation buses (buses 1, 2 and 24) were considered as P-V buses. All generating units are operating on their rated power. Constant power loads represent the loads. From Figure 3 , it can be seen that the voltage of the heavy load buses, specifically Musana load bus (bus 21) is not within the specified limit ± 10%. The low voltages of these heavy load buses are due to the induction motor loads (air conditioning).
The modal analysis method was applied to identify the voltage collapse areas in Muscat power system for the base case. The eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix J R for the base case were computed and all the eigenvalues are positive, indicating that the system is voltage stable for the base case. It was observed that all the eigenvalues are real. This observation agrees with the fact that voltage collapse is monotonic. The critical eigenvalues for the base case are shown in Table 1 . While not reported in this paper, the critical eigenvalues were compared with the minimum singular values (MSVs) decomposition (Löf et al, 1993) of the Jacobian matrix J R and the results obtained agreed with each other. The MSVs were computed using MATLAB. The bus participation factors corresponding to the most critical mode eigenvalue (λ=2.948) for the base case are shown in Figure 4 . The large participation factor value (0.5) indicates a high involvement of the bus to voltage collapse. The participation factors shown in Figure 4 indicate that buses 19, 20, 21, 18, and 17 (key buses in South Batna area) are the buses with the highest participation factors to the critical mode. These buses are the most critical in maintaining the voltage stability of the critical mode. The load buses 21 and 18 (Musana and Barka load buses) in South Batna area were stressed with increased reactive power load respectively. The near-nose points computed with the stressed power-flow were then analyzed using modal analysis. The critical eigenvalues for the stressed case are listed in Table 1 . From Table 1 , it can be concluded that the power stress in South Batna load area can lead to voltage instability (eigenvalue λ ≈ 0). Figure 5 illustrates the participation factors of the most critical mode eigenvalue for all buses. It can be seen that the key buses of South Batna load area have the largest participation factors, and hence is the area vulnerable to voltage collapse.
The P-V curves and Q-V curves were computed for the weakest load buses (buses 18 and bus 21) at the South Batna area. The curves are shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8. These curves are used to determine the MWand MVAr-distance to voltage instability point (voltage stability margins) of the weakest load buses of South Batna area. Their margins were determined between the maximum loading point and the base case loading. Their margins are given in Table 2 . The calculated MW and/or MVAr margins indicate how close the current operating point of the system is to the voltage instability point i.e. how much active and/or reactive load can be added to the weakest load buses before the voltage instability occurs. The calculated MVAr margins could relate to the size of shunt capacitors or static VAr compensators in the load areas (Mansour et al, 1992; . 
Conclusions
A preliminary study of voltage stability for Muscat power system was presented in this paper. The analysis is based on the summer peak loads conditions of the year 1998. The weak load areas, which could lead to voltage instability, were identified using the modal analysis technique. The system bus participation factors of the critical mode were used to determine the load area, which contributes to voltage instability. It was found that South Batna area is the weakest load area in the system, which could lead to voltage collapse. The MW-and MVAr-distance from the operating condition to the voltage instability point (voltage stability margins) for the weakest load areas have been determined from the P-V Curves and Q-V curves. These margins are an essential tool for voltage stability and security assessment. The extension of the results of this research work to address the security assessment of the system voltage stability and the shunt compensations for system voltage support are the subject of a future work. 
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